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T IIKIUC In nothing ««sler In this 
world than to criticise Monte 
Carlo Morally, socially, cli
matically It la an obvious tar
get. llut from tlia point of 

vl«w of admlnlairatlon Monte Carlo 
la beyond Him critical range  Kor even 
the moat carping can scarcely cavil 
at perfection. and tbat la tb» word 
that beat describes the government 
of that empire within a principality, 
whlrb la Monte Carlo.

Mont« Carlo, be It underatood, la 
th« property of the Soclete Anonym« 
(lea llalna do M«r at do Cerrle dea 
Ktrangera de Monaco Tha llalna de 
Mer exist, but the Society Anonym« 
would poaalbly find difficulty In Indi
cating their whereabout« They form, 
In fact, a more than aubaldlary ele 
ment of n very mighty organization, 
which rnnalata of the one Cercle dea 
Ktraugera In th« world where rou
lette and trente et «juarant* are play
ed under condition« which, while ns 
aurlng the aurceaa of the bunkera. na 
aure at the aarae lime the aecurlty of 
the player from anything even ap
proaching fraud.

The roulette wheel la for any one 
to tnapect. It hna been photographed 
from every poaalble point of view |ta 
Riechanlam la too rhlldteh to need de- 
acrlptlon It la mechnnlam In Ita baby- 
hood Aa for the croupier«, were each 
one n Mnakelyne nr a Devnnt they 
could no more direct the fnll of the 
fntnl hall than that of the houae of 
lord« Aa for the pnaalbtllty of fraud 
at trenteet-quarante. thnt haa been 
eliminated long ago—by the caalno 
In Ita own Intereata. The parka of 
enrda tiaed In the game nre apeclally 
printed, nnd once uaed they are 

.burned. And from the moment of the 
printing to the burning they never 
leave the watchful eye« of the verit
able array of employee, detective«. If 
you will, with whom the Soclete 
^nonyme dea Itnlna do Mer. In Ita 
own Intereata, na v Ml na thnt of Ita 
pnlrona, aurrounda Itaelf.

Detective« Are Everywhere.
Kor one out of live of all the em

ployee of the caalno of Monte Carlo— 
nnd there nre over 1,000—la more or 
leaa a detective, nod with renaon. Ac
cra« to the caalno, be It remembered, 
la free One pay« (tear for It once 
Inalde the gaming rooms, maybe, but 
thnt la one’« own nffalr Kntry to the 
caalno la one'« own choice, nnd the 
nuthorltlea atnnd either to loan or win 
hy It Thnt they win on the nverngo 
la obvious; othcrwlen they would 
senreely be able to pay £1.000,000 per 
nnnum In dividend« llut, while they 
nre content to win, they do their beat 
to protect thoae who provide the win 
nlnga.

And while protecting the poor 
of Monnco, the casino helps thoae 
who would have helped them- 
aelves—If luck had willed It ao 
lie who la fool enough to lose 
more than he ran afford hna 
only to make n| plication to the office 
act apart for the purpose to be given 
n second rlnra ticket home, be the 
distance a - great even* aa that which 
ecpnrntcs India from the principality. 
Not that the casino gives ns reck
lessly as their patron gamble Ap
plication for the vlatlquc, ns Mils free 
ticket home Is known In caalno lan
guage. la invariably followed hy In
vestigation If the gambler has been 
of the big order, tils stakes—and this 
haa hitherto been known to the few — 
nre earefnlly recorded hy n wbtchful 
employe, nnd the amount of his win
ning« fir losses cneli day Is known to 
the nuthorltlea. lie the gambler of 
leaser Importance, he has none the 
less been noticed, and should he 
prove n loser a fairly nrrurnto esti
mate of his losses la made hy nn em
ploye. Wherefore, when application 
Is made for the rlntlqun tho authori
ties are not enslly humbugged.

Thero nro some who still cherish 
tho delusion that the "bank" at Monte
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t'nrlo la th-re to tie "broken ” an1* 
that the ■•naatlonal feat of whlcl 
Charles Coburn, the music-hall artla' 
sang many years ago la one realh 
capable of accomplishment As s 
matter of fact. II e "bank” of Mont« 
Carlo la nothing hut the fragl'e thin 
of «nine people's linaglnat Inn T 
"break" It consist« merely In wlnnln 
the cash allotted to • nch tab's al th- 
commencement of play £ 11."00 in th
case of a roulette tnhle, £0.000 li 
that of tren'e et quarnnte table wher* 
th« maximum allowed Is £ 4X0. don 
hie that permitted at roulette If th* 
player lie lucky enough to clean mi
ll la tile—"break th« bank" If on 
will all that happens la that a furth 
er sum la fetched from the Caatn- 
coffer« lie who bnaata of "breaklm 
the hank" at Monte Carlo might pir 
na well pride hlmaelf on breaking th- 
llnnk of Kngland because a enable' 
of that Institution ran abort of goh 
In rnahlng hla check and sent lor s 
further supply

Hut. then, there still exist an many 
delusions regarding this, the tuoa 
famous rnalno In the world There ar< 
people who believe thnt a croupier 
can he bribed to a; In a cvrtaln nutn 
her. thnt a ghostly hand la to be sect 
hy the fortunate hovering over a cor 
fain table and Indicating the manner 
In which the player shall stake, nnd 
thnt the occupation of a particular 
room In a hotel m-nr the Caalno 
brings fortune with It

Percentage of °roflt Small.
While the average guilt) er load 

hla money at Monte Carlo, there are 
many who leave winners He who la 
content with a renaonahlo percentage 
on hla capital and la possessed of a 
strong head and a will of equal power 
hna a very fair chance In hla tight 
with the wheels or the cards The 
percentage taken by the Caalno la 
■ mall very amall In comparison with 
the terrible ragnotte of the baccarat 
table, or the even more Impossible tax 
levied on hlui who la foollab enough 
to risk hla money on petit« chevaux 
or boule Aa a matter of fart, there 
la qhlte an Important number of reg 
ular and aucresafu. player* at Mon'e 
Carlo— people who literally live by 
play They nro. needless to any, 
gambler« of the moat careful class, 
players of systems, which reduce the 
possibility of anything but amall loss 
to a minimum Hut that they exist 
la not I“» he denied Thero exists also 
In tho principality of Monaco a cer
tain few who draw regular pensions 
from the Cnalno—Ramblers, once 
rich, who have lost nil nnd their for
tune on tho hoard of green cloth, and 
upon which tho nuthorl* • , have tak
en compnaalon They are not. if 
course, allowed to ter the room«, 
hut tho Initiated enn often point them 
nut to one, mooning about the place 
and gnzlng with hungry eyes at the 
forbidden aallea de Jeu.

NKW YORK The Inconsistency of 
modern fashions la well expressed 

In the picturesque flower muffs that 
have lately appeared over the sar
torial horizon. Nevertheless these un
usual creations are considered among 
the daintiest accessories Introduced In 
many a day. Frequently the muff 1« 
made to correspond with the covering 
of the parasol or Its decoration. One 
of the prettiest flower muffs we have 
seen was made of rose petals In 
shades of pink running from the 
plainest tints of Hrliles’ roses to the 
softer tone« of the American lleauty 
rose. The sunshade that uceompanted 
the muff was lined with white mousse- 
line caught across the ribs with nar
row shlrrlngs. The rather deep shade 
of pink silk forming the foundation 
of the parasol showed through Just 
enough to give a lovely mellow effect.

Another charming outfit constated 
of muff, parasol and hat In violet, 
running from the various purple tints 
to the pinkish shades of the lilac. 
The becoming little hat wna fashioned 
after the style of the Hrlttany peas
ant capa, which furnish the Inspira
tion for many plays on smart head- 
wear Just now. In this particular In
stance the cap covers the features 
almost completely. The crown la 
covered with violets and the little 
brim Is fared with point ventse lace 
In Its natural color. Such hats re
quire a pretty young fac« to bring 
out their beet lines. Other models ot 
this type are fashioned after the style 
of the Normandy caps and trimmed 
with numbers of tiny wings. One 
mod«! boasted of as many as fifty of 
these wings hardly bigger than a 
bumming bird’s.

Smart Vella of Raw Silk.
The smartest veils of the present 

hour of odd fancies are the raw silk

HE WROTE THE “OX” MINUET
Haydn the Composer, Writes Music 

for Butcher and Receives Beef 
as Payment.

Thero Is no sensible reason for 
tho titles attached to ninny pieces of 
music, some of them even classical 
selections Most generally they are 
placed thero ns nn nttonipt of aomo 
publisher to "boom” hli stock nnd sell 
hla goods. Then, ngnln, some pecu
liar titles mny have their origin In 
Incidents about as Important ns tho 
following;

Haydn ono day received n visit 
from a butcher who said thnt himself 
and his daughters were admirers of 
Haydn's music, nnd ns tho young 
woman was soon to he married, ho 
miido hold to nsk that tho composer 
write a minuet for her wedding Kind 
"Papa Haydn" consented nnd In a 
few days tho man of meat obtained 
his music. Not long afterward, 
lladyn was surprised to hear this 
aamo minuet played under his win
dow. On looking out ho saw a hand 
of musicians forming n ring nround 
a Inigo ox, tastefully decorated with 
Mowers. Soon tho butcher enmo up j 
nnd presented the ox to Haydn, say
ing that for such excellent music he 
thought ho might to make tho com
poser n present of tho best ox In his 
possession. Ever niter this little 
composition was called tho "Ox” min
uet.—\V. Francis Hates. Anecdotes of 
Great Musicians.

Inheritance.
"They say his fathor got hla stnrt ! 

In life hy operating a three-card game 
at county fairs.”

” 1 wonder If thnt accounts for the 
fact that ho is a two-spot?"

ones with meshes large enough that 
the end of the nose may pass comfort
ably through. Then again others are 
as fine ns a cobweb, with a Moral de
sign traced over the surface. White, 
cream and champagne are the favored 
tints and the tracings, or rather tho 
patterns are outlined with black The 
designs are arnngrd In border effects, 
with the ends traversing tho upper 
part of the veil.

Homo of the snappiest little hot 
weather frocks for morning wear are 
made of Japanese crepe, such ns was 
once used only In kimonos. These 
practical dresses are an Important 
feature when It cornea to laundering, 
for they may be washed In the basin 
niul require little or no ironing. If 
the cellar nnd sleeves have trim
mings of different material, then It 
may bo ncci canry to employ an Iron 
for these particular parts. The crepe 
Is found In a long range of colors, 
including many charming border pat
terns. The summer tourlsfwlth ninny 
long trips before her, stopping only 
briefly here nnd there, will do well 
to provide herself with a stock of 
crepe blouses; she will find them both 
practical and cool.

Just at the beginning of vacation 
tin e the striped silk skirtings nro 
about the most popular item of the 
silk counter. These silks are wash
able, which makes them altogether 
desirable, and they come In n variety 
of different colors nnd markings. 
Stripes lead In favor, while checks 
nnd broken plaids In endless varia
tions of design nnd color nre too 
ahundnnt to attempt to describe 
Shirts of these silks nre often or
dered of the shlrtmaker by the dozen 
nnd even more by women who do not

consider the coat of their wardrobes. 
They are so soft that they tuck Into 
a little handImg for an over night trip 
or go Into numbers Into the sultcas« 
without danger of being mussed.

Mldsummsr Novslty.
fine of the midsummer develop

ments that might he considered a nov
elty Is the use of striped skirts with 
plain little satin coats, cut on Dlrec- 
tolr« lines. Frequently bright tones 
are employed for the stripes and the 
plain coat* - emerald green, corona
tion blue, fruit red and old rose and 
the like. A very stunning suit of the 
kind hud the skirt of golden brown 
and white striped silk serge and a 
coarse net blouse embroidered with 
brown. 'I he coat was of plain golden 
brown satin. The model In this In 
stance was one of the open effects 
with a single huge rever. The oppo
site aide of the coat showed a very 
large full frill of Ivory tinted lace.

While flannel arid white serge cos
tumes stitched with bright colored 
silk and with hat, parasol, shoes and 
stockings en suite are the latest whim 
of a society leader whose clothes are 
always more or less out of the ordi
nary. This same young matron ap
peared at an uptown restaurant the 
other day attired In a white serge 
tailor mode stitched with bright green 
thread. She wore a becoming little 
drooping hat In the same shade of 
green trimmed with swirls of uncurled 
ostrich feathers arranged high at the 
bock. Her long handled sunshade was 
In corresponding color, and was 
mounted on a green glass stick that 
scintillated at every turn. The glass 
was cut In crystal effect. Her green 
suede pumps were decorated with big 
oval buckles In tarnished gold.

Dainty Lawn Party Frock.
A dainty and effective little frock 

worn at a lawn party woe of cream- 
colored batiste of sheer quality 
trimmed very effectively with cre
tonne. The skirt was straight and 
scant, and gathered ever so «lightly 
Into a raised girdle. There were 
three narrow bands of cretonne near 
the foot, the bonds being made up of 
a delicate rose and vine pattern. The 
bodice was a cunning little affair, fas- 
loned after the style of the "baby" 
waist and finished with a gracefully 
draped fichu edged with double pelisse 
of white mallne. The coat was of dl- 
rectolre style and made of the cre
tonne with old blue collar, revera and 
cuffs. The short tails or tabs a  ̂ the 
back were lined with the blue and fur
ther trimmed with big buttons.

AU the smart bags this season have 
handles of heavy silk cord from one 
to two yards long. Sometimes they 
are carried with the cord knotted or 
twisted Into big loops, but the latest 1 
fad Is to put the cord over the shoul
der and allow the bag to come almost 
to the Anger tips, so that it may be 
In place to open conveniently. Some 
of the novel bags are of dull gold lace. ‘ 
representing ancient designs. Others 
come In cluny and Irish lacs effects 
made of metallic threads, and all are 
ao Immense that they look more like 
albums than anything else. Black and 
white atiipee are liked for coatumee 
In the same combination. 8uch bags 
are mounted on metal rims and have 
handsome clasps often set with col
ored stonea

In Neckwear.
Fads In neckwear are so numerous 

that one hardly knows which to men
tion as being smartest. Perhaps the 
moat practical of the better collars Is 
the one of Irish lace worn over an
other collar of exactly the same shape, 
which la of plain organdie. Some 
such colters have long Achu ends that 
tie across the bust or Juat below 1L 
Ftchus remain In favor and have giv
en on end of easy drapery possibilities 
to simple little blouses. Many are 
very elaborate, being of Ane handker
chief linen and handsomely em
broidered by hand. Some of the young
er girls are wearing their Achus out
side their coats, securing the ends 
with a very long bar pin.

The liking for cerise, or cherry, as 
It Is called by many, has not abated. 
When touches of It Arst apepared In 
the early spring It was thought to be 
merely a passing fancy, but now we 
see cerise trimming all kinds of gowns 
from the tailor-made to the elaborate 
evening frock. One of the latest uses 
to which the collar has found its way 
Is In the separate collar and cuff sets 
of satin and worn with white serge or 
linen tailored suits. The collars are 
enormous in size, and likewise th e ! 
cuffs. Pocket Aaps, cravats and often ! 
the hatidbng, carry out the color j 
scheme to perfection. We have also I 
noticed such sets In reversible silks— ! 
plain on one side and striped on the 
other. They are very striking, wheth
er made of the gay tones or of black 
and white piped with color.

Our Illustration shows the latest 
novelty, a robe of white linen and 
“brodcrie nnglalse,” with underskirt 
nnd sash of black velvet.

HAVING ABUNDANCE OF SUMMER 
FEED OF GREAT IMPORTANCE

D r y  P n stu r ss  an d  B u rn sd -U p  H ills id e s  F ollow in g; D rou gh t  
o f  lO I O T s a c h  Lesson T b n tS h o u d  N ot bs F orgottsn — 

E loq u en t T h o u g h  S ev er* P lan fo r  S u m 
m er S ilo  fo r  A l l  F a r m s .

A Modern Dairy Silo.

The dry pastures and burned-up 
hillsides following the drouth of 1910 
made a very strong Impression as to 
tue Importance of having ¿.ood sum
mer feeding. It was an eloquent 
though severe plea for the summer 
silo and led to some splendid tes
timony In Its favor. The drouth "cut 
down the milk Aow In most of the 
herds nearly 60 per cent., says a writ
er In an exchange. Not one farmer 
In a hundred had provided for this 
emergency by a good supply of suc
culent food that would make milk. 
It Is th« same old story over again 
this year. It seems to take a tre
mendous lot of pounding on the part 
of Providence, to get It Into farmers' 
heads that a summer silo Is a grand 
thing. The Hoard's Dairyman herd 
of cows had fifty tons or more of nice 
corn silage to turn to when feed grew 
short and they rolled out the milk 
nicely right along. Besides, they will 
keep at IL There Is nothing like a 
supply of silage for summer use. It 
Is close by and handy to the stable 
for use. when you want 1L And fur- 
t_ ermore It will produce more milk 
than any other kind of soiling feed.”

This is the experienc« of all expe
rimenters, who find that silage bolds 
milk flow during drouth even better 
than soiling. It is reasonable that 
it should.

I recall the substance of a strong 
editorial In Wallace's Farmer, while 
referring particularly to the lesson of 
the 1910 drouth, applies with equal 
force this season wherever pastures 
are used or cattle are fed. It Is 
worth publishing again and I quote 
the following from It:

"The question we are constantly 
asked Is, ‘will silage keep through the 
summer?" We are glad to be able to 
give a direct answer to this, not the
oretically, but from personal experi
ence. We built a silo on one of the 
Wallace farms and filled It In 1908, 
and made the mistake of building It 
too large. During the winter of 1908- 
09 the silage was not all used. Last 
fall we put In new silage on top of 
the old, and during the winter used 
out of the new silage, leaving the 
unused remainder In the bottom. W’e 
are now feeding that silage, and the 
man In charge an experienced dairy
man, tells us that after the waste on 
top was removed, this two-year-old 
silage Is as good as any he ever used; 
that the cattle eat it as readily as 
anything and eat more of It than 
they did during the winter.”

This Is In entire harmony with ev
ery farmer we ever heard of who 
uses summer silage. If silage will 
keep two years without any waste ex
cept on the exposed portion of the 
surface then It will certainly keep 
one.

“ Some people say: “We may not
have another summer like this.’ To 
this we reply that a period of short ¡

pastures during July and August la 
the rule In all the corn belt states aa 
this season and last have demon
strated and tush grass at this season 
of the year Is a rare exception. Re
member that seasons come In cycles 
o* unknown duration, and the time of 
their coming Is uncertain; that It has 
always been so, and It Is safe to as
sume that they always will until the 
creator sees fit to change hla method 
of watering the earth. Therefor«, 
well-made silage In a good silo Is 
Just as staple as old wheat In the 
mill. There will be a waste of sev
eral Inches on the surface, Juat as 
tbere Is waste of several Inches on the 
surface of the bay stack or shock ot 
corn fodder; but a man can afford 
that waste, if he has the assurance 
that bis cows will not fall In their 
milk or his cattle lose flesh even li 
there should be little or no rain for 
thirty or sixty days. When you put 
up a silo for summer use, you ars 
going Into a perfectly safe proposi
tion, provided, of course, you build It 
right, and fill It properly.”

It Is well to remember that less si
lage will naturally be fed In summer 
than In winter and In order to keep 
the surface In fairly good condition 
at least three Inches of silage should 
be taken off dally, where two Inches 
will suffice In the winter. It will bs 
found advisable therefore In building 
the summer silo to keep the diameter 
proportionately smaller. It Is not po» 
slble now to get silage to tide yon 
over the dry pasture season, but now 
Is the time to get your silo for next 
winter and summer. Don’t delay or 
you may not be able to get one at 
all.

Nest Egg Theory Dead.
The nest egg theory Is out of data 

There used to be an old-time belief 
that It was necessary to have the nest 
eggs In order to Induce the hens to 
lay. There can be but one virtue In 
the nest egg. and that Is to teach the 
hens to lay In particular nests, but 
the nest egg has no Influence what
ever on production.

Keep the Cop Clean.
A cow with a back that itches and 

burns with chaff and dust cannot be so 
comfortable as one that’s groomed 
every day. When caring for your 
cows do not neglect their tails. Clean 
these clear to the end. A clean brush 
adds much to the appearance of a 
cow.

Hard Work Running Dairy.
The dairy farmer has the consola

tion of knowing that his business la 
never likely to be overcrowded. It 
demands too much hard, earnest 
work and close sticking to the farm 
to make It profitable for anyone who 
is not willing to put his whole effort 
Into his work.

PROTECTING CHRYSANTHEMUM

Peru's Unique Cotton.
Perif is the country which now leads 

all nations In the production of cot
ton per unit of area and offers the 
best conditions for the Industry. Tho 
remarkable fact about the native stock 
is that the fiber closely resembles wool 
and the entire crop is used in tho man
ufacture of woolen goods. It Is claim
ed that such goods are Improved by 
tho admixture. Peru is the world's 
only source of supply for this singular 
liber, and its mnrkot price ranges ten 
per cent, above all other kinds.

An Old Story.
See the man! And tho woman! Tht 

man needs to mend his ways nnd for 
that has the woman married him.

Precisely.
Will her sncrlMoe nvnll anything?
Oh. no—not a blessed thing!
What. then, does It all signify?
Merely that mending Is woman’s 

work.- ” *•“•* (

S* *

A horticulturist of the Pyrenees has 
Invented a curiously formed thatched 
protection or umbrella which la sup- 
post to protect chrysanthemums from 
frost Chantrier. the horticulturist In 
question, claims that he obtains par
ticularly large and handsome flowers 
by reason of these covers. It may be 
that similar devices may prove of serv

ice to the chrysanthemum growers of 
this country. At all events, his scheme 
Is so cheap that it seems well worth 
trying.

Trees to Buy.
Always buy clean, straight trees 

with short stem«, and even then do not 
be afraid to prune before planting


